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Re: 10CFR2.201

Director, Office of Enforcement
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk

'

Washington, DC 20555

Gentlemen:

Millstone Nuclear Power Station, Unit No. 3
Reolv to a Notice of Violation (EA-92-166)

In a letter dated 0ctober 7, 1992,0) the NRC transmitted the results of the
safety inspection conducted at Millstone Unit No. 3 from August 18, 1992, to
September 14, 1992. During this inspection, Northeast Nuclear Energy Company
(NNECO) personnel identified two separate events involving the safety systems.
The inspection report cited two apparent violations associated with the
inoperability of the Millstone Unit No. 3 auxiliary building filter system (ABF)
and two apparent violations related to an incomplete maintenance operation on the
hydrogen recombiner system.

On October 22, 1992, an enforcement conference was held to discuss the apparent
violations, their rop)t causes, and NNEC0's corrective actions. By. letter dated
December 28, 1992,( the NRC transmitted a - Notice of Violation (NOV) and
Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalty relating to that inspection.

The NOV cites violations for each of the two incidents and proposes a' civil
penalty regarding the first. The. violation for which a civil penalty was
proposed addresses the event that occurred at Millstone Unit No. 3. involving the
degradction of the ABF system in violation of a technical _ specification limiting
condition for operation. The NOV cites inoperability of two independent trains.
of the- ABF system from July 11, 1992, through _ August 24, 1992, as well as
inadequate testing of the ABF system and supplementary leak collection and

(1)' C. W. Hehl' letter to J. F. Opeka, " Millstone Unit 3 Inspection 50-
423/92-23," dated October 7, 1992.

(2) T. T. Martin letter to J. F. Opeka, " Notice of Violation and' Proposed
Imposition of Civil Per al ty-$62,500, " (NRC Inspection Report No.
50-423/92-33) dated December 28, 1992.
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release system (SLCRS) to assure that the systems would perform their design
function following an accident. Pursuant to the provisions of 10CFR2.201, NNECO
is providing its response to the NOV in Attachment 1, Section I. Also enclosed
is a check for the full amount of the civil penalty proposed for this violation. |

As the NRC's Inspection Report points out, NNECO identified the events which led
to the apparent violations. Once identified, NNEC0 promptly reported the
potential violations pursuant to 10 CFR Sections 50.72 and 50.73. Furthermore,
the Licensee Event Report submitted on September 23, 1992, shows that NNEC0 has
devoted substantial resources and time to i_nvestigating and determining the root-
cause of the ABF system inoperability and inadequate testing violation. The
attention increased substantially even after that time.

NNECO has implemented prompt and comprehensive corrective actions in response to
the violations. Following an inservice test on August 24, 1992, NNEC0 declared
both trains of the ABF system inoperable and notified the NRC. As an immediate
action following the August 24, 1992, inservice test, NNEC0 established a task
force to investigate the matter and performed further testing to identify the
appropriate settings for the ABF system variable inlet vanes (VIV). Recognizing
that this action was a temporary measure to ensure safe operation, NNECO,

aggressively continued to evaluate and test the ABF system in. order to determine
the appropriate VIV settings under all operating co'nditions. As soon as it
became clear (on September 30, 1992) that both trains of the SLCRS would be
inoperable under certain conditions, NNEC0 entered the appropriate Technical
Specification Limiting Condition for Operation and commenced ' shutdown of
Millstone Unit No. 3, While the plant remained shut down, NNEC0 evaluated this
issue extensively to ensure that all aspects of the complex issue were addressed.
NNECO identified and implemented comprehensive hardware and procedural corrective
actions as documented in Attachment 1.

The NRC requested that the response to this NOV also address two specific
,

concerns arising out of this violation.;

The first area of concern is the failure to identify the safety ' significance of
the VIV position during monthly surveillance tests or during other prior-
opportunities. The monthly' surveillance tests are ' performed to verify
operability of the ABF system fans -by measuring fan flow rates and _ comparing --

those rates to the design flow rates. In order to achieve design flow rates with
this system, the VIVs needed to be in AUT0 and the temperature controller for the
charging pump-ventilation system needed to be placed in Manual at 100 percent
output. When the operating staff placed the VIVs in AUTO, they believed it was-
needed to obtain design flow rates and not necessarily for fan operability. The
fact that there are other surveillance tests that require system adjustments to
verify component operability probably contributed to this concern not being
identifico. The other surveillance tests _(SP3614I.3, SLCRS Drawdown and-

SP3646A.17/18, ESF with LOP) involving the ABF system w ich are performed at 18-t

month intervals also require manual manipulations and alignments which would-
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serve to mask the significance of positioning the VIVs. The lack of
understanding of the system and its interrelationship with SLCRS was the major
cause of this oversight.

NNECO now recognizes that, despite the complexity of the issues raised by the
design of the ABF system, the apparent violations might have been discovered
earlier. NNECO is taking actions that are specifically intended to address this
aspect of the event. These actions will help to assure prompt recognition of
system problems, even where, as here, the technical issues are extremely complex.
For example, the system engineering concept, which NNECO will be developing and |
implementing as a part of the Performance Enhancement Program, will enhance its ;

engineering capabilities, i

The design of_ the _ABF and SLCR systems, cnd the way in which these two [
ventilation systems affect each other in actual operation, are extremely complex.
NNEC0 recognized in February 1992 that ventilation problems existed and, in light
of the complexities of the ventilation systems, specifically acquired additional
(specialized) engineering resources to address those problems. It was only with
these dedicated resources that the scope of the ventilation problems was fully
appreciated six months later.

It was not until NNECO's most recent investigations in August through
October 1992, that the full scope of the issue could be well understood. NNEC0 |

never conducted operations with any information that clearly suggested the |
operability of the ABF system was in question. -Finally, NNECO' would like to
reiterate that, while the positioning of the VIVs was generally captured as a
startup issue, it was not until around August 12, 1992, that the implications for
system design and testing started to become more clear. General problems with
the ABF system were identified in design deficiency report (DDR) 1028 and carried
as a low priority item for final disposition-along with other related ventilation
issues. While hindsight suggests that a more prompt disposition of the DDR may i

have helped identify its full significance sooner, NNECO's lack'of understanding
'

regarding ABF system design, coupled with consistent indications that the system
was operable, prevented earlier identification of potential probl. ems. Since
NNEC0 had not experienced similar circumstances previously, this too added to the
difficulty in identifying the problem.

The second area of concern was the operating staff's response to~ notification of
an access door found open in the ABF system ductwork. An' investigation into this
event resulted in the determination that although this appeared to be an isolated
event, the manner in which incoming reports to the control room are handled can
be strengthened. The following corrective actions have been implemented.

Personnel reporting abnormal or unusual conditions to the Operations*

Department will be directed to the shift supervisor or senior
control- operator. In addition, per.,onnel will be instructed to
inform their immediate supervisor of any abnormal or unusual
conditions which have been reported to the control room.

_ . . _
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As part of operator requalification training, the expectations-of*

the Operations Department that- they must take initiative in
investigating abnormal or unusual conditions has been reinforced.
Operators must understand that personnel from other departments may
not be qualified to evaluate the significance of the condition or
the impact on plant operation, but that the condition they report
must still be investigated.

In the subject enforcement action, the NRC identified a :second violation which
involved the degradation of the hydrogen recombiner system for a period of about
90 days due to inadequate work control of a lifted lead during maintenance, and
the failure of NNEC0 personnel to perform a maintenance retest prior to returning
the system to service. The violation was assigned a-Severity Level IV and no
civil penalty is proposed. Pursuant to the provisions of.10CFR2.201, NNECO is
providing its response to the subject NOV in Attachment 1, Section II.

If you have any questions regarding the information contained in this letter,
please contact us.

Very truly yours,

NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY

A<

J. F. Opek'a U
Executive Vice President

cc: T. T. Martin, Region I Administrator-
V. L. Rooney, NRC Project Manager, Millstone Unit No. 3
P. D. Swetland, Senior Resident Inspector, Millstone Unit Nos.1, 2,

and 3
_

C. W. Hehl, Director, Division of Reactor Safety, Region I

Subscribed and sworn to before me

476 day of G o e4 e 1993 _ _

mm YdW Ne~

t -(Eotary Public'~

DateCommissionExpires:,,3,I8/ 8
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Millstone Nuclear Power Station, ~ Unit No. 3
Egply to .sLNotice of Violation (EA 92-1651

-I. VIOLATION ASSESSED A CIVIL PENALTY

A. Restatement of Violation

1. 11olation I-A
-<

" Technical Specification 3.7.9 requires that, when the plant is in
operational Modes 1 through 4, two independent auxiliary building
filter systems (ABFSs) must be operable. With one system
inoperable, the system must be returned to service within seven days-
or the unit must be placed in hot standby within six hours and cold
shutdown within the following 30 hours.

Technical Specification 3.0.3 requires that when a limiting
condition for operation is not met, within one hour actions must be
initiated t'o place the unit in a mode in which the specification
does not apply.

Contrary to the above, between July 11, 1992 and August 24, 1992,
two independent trains of the ABFS were not operable because the
variable inlet vanes (VIVs) to the filter exhaust f ans were manually
set at 100 percent rather than in automatic and actions were not
initiated within one hour to place the unit in a mode in which the
specification did not apply."

2. Violation I-B

"10CFR Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion XI, Test Control requires, in
part, that measures be established to assure that testing is
performed to demonstrate that systems will function satisfactorily
in service in accordance with procedures - that incorporate the
appropriate plant design-considerations.

Northeast Utilities Quality Assurance Prograrn (QAP) Topical Report,
Section 11, " Test Control," which, in part, implements 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion XI, specifies that tests be performed
to verify that systems will function satisfactorily in service in

-

accordance with plant _ design documents.

Surveillance Procedures SP 3646A.17, " Train -A Engineered Safety
Features with Loss of Power," SP- 3646A.13, " Train B - Engineered
Safety Features with loss of Power," and SP 36141.3, " Supplemental-

,

Leak Collection and Release System," implement, in part, Section 11 -
of the .-Northeast Utilities QAP Topical Report _ and veri fy, .
respectively, the requirements of Technical- Specification-
(TS) 4.7.9.d(2) and TS 4.6.6.1.d(3) for satisfactory operation of

-
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the auxiliary building filter system (ABFS) and the supplementary
leak collection and release system (SLCRS).

Contrary to the above, since initial plant startup in January 1986,
testing procedures performed to demonstrate that the ABFS and SLCRS
function satisfactorily in service were not adequate, in that they-
did not incorporate appropriate plant design considerations.
Surveillance procedures, SP 3646A.17, SP-3646A.18, and SP 36141.3
did not align the systems in a configuration-that would demonstrate
their accident functions and, therefore, did not identify system-
degradation and design problems that prevented these systems from
performing their safety functions. Specifically, the systems were
tested in the automatic control modes, even though they were
normally operated with the VIVs in a fixed open mode and the SCLRS
could not draw the design vacuum within the required time of 50
seconds due to ABFS fan control time delays."

8. Mmission or Denial of Violation

With respect to the condition related to the inoperability of the
auxiliary building filter (ABF) system from July 11, 1992 through
August 24, 1992, and with respect to the testing of the ABF system.and
supplementary leak collection and release system (SLCRS), Northeast
Nuclear Energy Company (NNECO) acknowledges that the violations occurred
as stated. During the cited time period NNECO considered the system to be
operable. However, the integrated testing of the ABF system and SLCRS
performed during this period has now been determined to be inadequate.

C. Reasons for Violation

1. Doerability issue (Desian and Eouinment)

The ABF system was inoperable between July ll and August 24, 1992
(and at other undetermined times subsequent to plant startup based
on ambient conditions, positioning of dampers, etc.). NNEC0 has
determined that this condition resulted from an incomplete system
design coupled with several specific equipment problems.

The ABF system and equipment problems related to' the following'
performance objectives.

the ability to assist SLCRS_ drawdown within 50 seconds of*

emergency diesel generator breaker closing;

the ability t'o operate automatically (previously, the VIV's i*

were set at 20 percent in manual mode)-
-!

the reliability of fan operation;e

maintaining compliance with the single failure criterion.*
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2. Test Procedure

The integrated test procedure performed on the system subsequent to
plant startup until the shutdown in September / October 1992 to
address the problem was inadequate. The test-(i.e., in accident
mode configuration) did not ensure that the ABF system and SLCRS
could achieve a negative 0.25 inch water gauge pressure'within 50
seconds inside the secondary enclosure building (as currently
required by Technical Specifications) and also it did not address
the temperature control system.

3. System Complexity

-The root cause for the operability (design and equipment) issue and
the test issue discussed above was raised in the NRC Inspection
Report. "Since initial startup, NNEC0 was not fully aware of the
auxiliary building filtration (ABF) system. design basis' and.
operating parameters, and the ABF system's interaction with SLCRS.
This facter_ contributed to the inadequacy of the integrated test
procedure to adequately test the system, and to the failure to-
recognize and address system operability."

NNEC0 acknowledges this factor, but believes that. it must be viewed
in proper context, i.e., the overall complexity of the system design
and the technical issues involved.- This issue -emerged gradually
given that surveillances had been successful and indications of the
problem develo)ed sequentially. In addition, it is very important
to recognize tlat the design of these two systems and:the problems
involved, are highly unique to Millstone Unit No. ' 3. They do not
indicate a likelihood of other similar problems.

D. Corrective Steos That Have Been Taken and the Results Achieved

On September 29, 1992, with the plant in Mode 1, . the: "B" train of the
.

SLCRS was declared inoperable and the surveillance testing of the "A"
train was determined to be inadequate to prove operability. The immediate -
corrective action was _to perform another in-service test (IST) to meet the
surveillance requirements of the "A" train of the SLCRS. While performing
this-IST on September 29, 1992, the . "A" ~ train of the SLCRS failed to
' drawdown the secondary enclosure within the required 50 seconds time
frame, and was declared inoperable and plant shutdown began. Shutdown was
completed on October 1, 1992.

1

I
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To correct the system design and equipment problems, after extensive
evaluation, NNECO identified several necessary - design - and

were -completedgment
equ

modifications. The following modifications to
establish system operability:

The variable inlet vanes (VIVs) controls were corrected to provide*

steady control of inlet plenum pressure.

To address the drawdown capability, the sequencer logic was adjusted*

so that fans 6A and 6B will start at an appropriate time. ,

The exhaust filter fan transfer logic was modified by replacing the*

differential pressure switch with the plenum pressure in conjunction
with the filter inlet damper position.

The design change interlocks.the same train supply fans (Fan 14A or*

14B) and exhaust fans (Fan 13A or 13B) such that if one fan trips,
the other same train fan also trips.

Certain dampers were mechanically fixed.in positions to accommodate*

a balanced minimum auxiliary building ventilation system flow of
approximately 15,000 SCFM. Other dampers were mechanically locked
out. Temporary space heaters were added to the auxiliary building.

The sequencer manual start block signal was removed from the start*

circuit of charging pump and component cooling water pump area
supply fans.

A Hi-Lo temperature alarm was added at the ventilation panel to*

indicate a-high or low temperature in the charging pump cubicle and
component - cooling pump areas of the auxiliary. building. In
addition, the two temperature loops were modified to include an
analog signal to the' plant computer. ,

Testing of the above modifications was accomplished by a combination of
various specific tests and integrated testing to verify system
operability, prior to the start of plant operation.

E. The Corrective Steos that Will Be Taken to Avoid Further Violations

To -further address the common root cause for both aspects of the
violation, the following actions are being taken as part of the
Performance Enhancement Program (PEP).

(1) J, F. Opeka letter to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, " Millstone
Nuclear Power Station, Unit No. 3, Supplementary Leak Collection- and
Release System / Auxiliary Building Ventilation System - Event Summary,"'
dated November 12, 1992.

. -
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NNEC0 will', as part of the PEP (PEP Action Plan Item 2.3.4), be
developing and implementing measures to enhance its engineering '

capabilities in this area. One such measure will be the adoption of
a system engineer concept. The system engineer will have ,

responsibility for overall system. performance and for a thorough
understanding of the design. This will enhance NNEC0's ability to

,

identify emerging or pre-existing problems.

In addition, a long-term procedure upgrade _ effort will be made as
part of the Performance Enhancement Program (PEP). PEP Action Plan
Item 2.3.5 involves a general upgrade of all procedures over the
next two years. A specific element of the plan is an effort to
address -the basis documents for procedures and generate a basis-

L section in all procedures. If other test procedure problems exist
; similar to this problem, they -will be corrected as part of the-
' procedure . upgrade effort. NNEC0 believes this effort will also

enhance knowledge of the system design bases.

NNEC0 i s also addressing the backlog of pre-startup and early
operation issues. PEP Action Plan item-2.3.9 calls for a- formal
program for reviewing and eliminating the existing backlog of
engineering issues at Millstone Station. The program: will be
implemented with the goal of completion for Millstone Unit No. 3 in
five years.

F. Date When Full Compliance Achieved

|

NNECO is presently in full . compliance with all requirements pcrtinent to
this violation, Full compliance was achieved when the SLCRS and ' ABF
system was declared operable and operational on November 1,1992.

G. Generic Imolications

The lessons -learned from this event will be shared with nther Northeast
Utilities units.

|

|-
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'II. Violations Not Assessed a Civil Penalty

A. Restatement of Violations

Technical Specification 6.8.1 requires that written procedures be
established, implemented, and maintained covering maintenance activities
delineated in Appendix A of Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2,
February 1978.

Administrative -Controls- Procedure (ACP) QA-2.020, " Work Orders,"
Revision 30, implements the work control process and requices that work
orders include a job description, retest performance, lifted lead control,
documentation of actual work performed, and_ work order inclusion in the
permanent plant record.

Contrary to the above, from May 17, 1992 through May 24, 1992, the work
control process for preventive maintenance of the A hydrogen recombiner
was inadequate, in that the job description and retest requirements were
not provided, lifted lead control was not maintained, a post-maintenance
retest was neither specified nor performed, and the work order was
discarded rather than placed in the permanent plant record. - This resulted,
in rendering the A hydrogen recombiner inoperable when it was required
during plant power operation between May 17, 1992 and August 21, 1992. In
addition, both trains of the hydrogen recombiner system were inoperable
while preventive maintenance was performed on the B hydrogen recombiner
when the plant operated at 100 percent power between August 12 and
August 17, 1992.

B. Admission or Denial of Violation

NNECO agrees that the hydrogen recombiner system was inoperable as-stated-
in the NOV. NNECO does not necessarily agree with all aspects of the NOV-
statement regarding what was and/or should have been done.in performing-
the preventive maintenance on the hydrogen recombiner. NNEC0's evaluation
of the incident is provided below.

C. Reasons for Violation

On August 18, 1992, the "A" train of the hydrogen recombiner system failed
a flow ' rate surveillance. Subsequent in_vestigation revealed that- the

-

leads to' the positive displacement blower motor had been lifted since
May 22, 1992, when the blower motor was. scheduled for annual- preventive

-

maintenance.- The leads were apparently not reconnected when Operations -
deauthorized the maintenance activity.- Upon identification on August 18,
the leads were immediately reconnected. The' "A" train was restored to

-

service on August 21,1992. - However, NNEC0 determined that between May 22
-and August _21, 1992, the "A" train-had been inoperable for 76 days. NNECO-
also determined that the "B" train had been inoperable for unrelated
reasons for a six-day period from August-12 to August 17, 1992.

-.
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NNECO determined that the leads were lifted during the May 22, 1992,
scheduled maintenance. The leads to the blower motor were removed by an

electrician per an automatic work order (AW0) ds were removed and prior
as a prelude to annual

maintenance on the motor. However, after the lea
to any mechanical work, the maintenance activity was deauthorized by
Operations and canceled. The status of the leads was either never
effectively communicated by Maintenance or recognized by Operations. The
train was returned to service without a verification or retest, apparently
on the mistaken belief that no work had been performed. (Contrary to the
implication of the NOV, no retest is necessary if no work is performed.)

:
Because the maintenance was canceled, and the impress-lon was that no work
had been performed, the AWO was discarded. (Contrary to the -implication
of the NOV, discarding an AWO under such circumstances would be consistent
with the existing maintenance department practice.) Therefore, it is not-
possible to determine why the status of the leads was not communicated or
recognized. Either of two scenarios could have occurred.

First, by procedure, the electrician that performed the work should have
included an entry on the AWO-Work Performance Section that the leads had
been lifted. If proper status of the leads was provided on the AWO in
this manner, the Operations and Maintenance review was inadequate. The
determinated status of the equipment, if clear from the AWO, should have
been recognized during the review prior to equipment return to service.
The equipment then should have been retested (because work was performed).

Second, it is possible that the electrician did not enter the work status
properly on the AWO (as is required by procedure). Without such an entry,
Operations would have assumed that no work was performed prior to the
maintenance being canceled, and would have returned the equipment to
service without verification or retest. (Again, if no work is performed,
retest or verification is not required.) Procedures require that
Maintenance enter detailed work descriptions on the AWO (e.g., " leads
lif ted" or " leads determinated"). Adherence to the procedure should have
prevented this type of error.

As indicated above, the r'at cause of the inoperable hydrogen recombiner
event cannot be definitively determined. However, the root cause appears
to be either 1) an inadequate documentation of work: status by Maintenance
(work status _ not entered on AWO) or 2) an inadequate review of the AW0 by-
Operations and Maintenance (determinated status of equipment not
recognized, failure to retest). The first of these possible root causes
appears to be the most likely scenario. 4

As a contributing factor in this case, the hydrogen recombiner maintenance
procedures were inadequate in that detailed work scope for preventive -

. maintenance (PM) was not specified in the procedure.
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0, forrective Steps that Have Been Taken and the Results Achieved

following identification of the inoperable "A" train of the hydrogen*

recombiner system, NNECO immediately determinated the leads on the
blower motor and subsequently restored the train to service in '

accordance with plant technical specifications.

NNEC0 promptly assigned a task force to investigate the event,*

determine root causes, and recommend corrective actions. |

Maintenance had previously emphasized to personnel the need to*

properly document work performed. Satisfactory performance of the '

task on the "B" train hydrogen recombiner on August 12, 1992,
confirms normal satisfactory performance. The importance of-
procedural adherence in this area was reemphasized to Maintenance
personnel.

The unit director issued a memorandum .to all unit personnel ~ to*

further emphasize the requirement for proper documentation of AWO
1

status during work in progress, i

The maintenance pro::edure for the hydrogen recombiner has been*

reviewed for completeness. The retest requirement has been
incorporated as necessary.

E. The Corrective Stens that Will Be Taken to Avoid Further Violations

To prevent recurrence of problems related to the work control process at
the Millstone Station, the following actions are being taken:

Guidance will be issued to all personnel at the Millstone Station*

(all three units) involved in the AWO process on lessons learned
from this event. The -guidance will- address both proper
documentation of work and the need for adequate review of the work
completion section of _ the AWO prior to releasing the AWO-to
Operations as well as cancellation of AW0s and lifting .of ' tags.

Deauthorization of AW0s will no longer be permitted at Millstone.*

Once a AWO has been approved by Operations,.it can only be closed.
The appropriate department supervisor will review the AWO ~to assure
that the job status is-documented, even if the status is "no work
performed."

* Retests wil1 - be incorporated into the Millstone Unit No. 3
maintenance procedures as appropriate. as determined by the
procedure biannual review process.

_ _.
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Millstone Unit No. 3 Maintenance is performing a review of computer*

records- for scheduled preventive maintenance to ensure that all
future preventive maintenance records include a complete and
accurate job description. These reviews have been completed for
preventive maintenance scheduled during 1992 and will continue to
encompass all preventive maintenance.

F. Date When Full Comnliance Achieved

NNECO is presently in full compliance with all requirements pertinent to -

this violation. Full compliance was achieved when the "A" train of the.
hydrogen recombiner system was restored on August 21, 1992.

G. Generic Imolications
;

The lessons learned from the incident will be communicated to the liaddam
Neck Plant and Seabrook Station for consideration.

_ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ , _ _ _
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